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Fill My Soul Prayer 

 

Dear God, thank you for the   

unsurmountable beauty of the 

green rolling hills, the            

magnificent sounds in the warm 

air, the prismatic colors that  

surround us, and the sunshine 

beaming down from the  

cloud-smeared skies. This is just 

a fraction of the wonderfulness 

of heaven, but this is the most 

beauty my human eyes have 

seen. So, Lord, I pray that You 

would capture this exquisite  

scene and fill my soul with it. For 

the rest of my days, I want to be 

filled with this.  

This picture… 

because this picture is You.  

In Your name, I pray. Amen.  

From the Desk of the Executive Director  
Carol Ehlinger, Executive Director; 

Carol.Ehlinger@benedictineliving.org 

 
With the change in seasons, we experience new 

beginnings. This is exactly what is happening on 

the Benedictine Living Community – Winona 

campus. With COVID vaccines becoming more 

readily available, we are now able to welcome 

visitors onto our campus. Of course, general 

infection prevention guidelines along with social 

distancing are still the norm. I can’t even express 

how wonderful it is to meet new family members 

and renew relationships with those we have 

known for a long time. Limited dining in our 

dining room along with music events are now also a highlight of our 

days. 

 

I extend my sincere gratitude to all associates on our campus who have 

held strong this past year and showed incredible dedication to our        

residents, tenants and clients. Our mission and values were evident each 

and every day. As I reflect back on our experience I can’t help but pause 

and think about the strength and resilience of our team. Many days we 

did not like what we had to deal with;     however, this team came together 

and made the best of the hand we were dealt. Above all else, the          

residents’ safety and well-being were the priority. 

 

In April of every year, we set aside an evening to recognize our associates 

and their service on our campus. As was the situation last year, we are 

still unable to gather as a large group, but want to hold up these            

associates who truly live the Rule of St. Benedict. This is the year of     

Hospitality throughout Benedictine and St. Benedict stated “Hospitality is 

answering someone’s call.” “Let all guests who arrive be received like 

Christ.” This year, we recognize 23 associates who have answered St. 

Benedict’s calling. All together they have achieved a cumulative total of 

325 years of service. We especially celebrate 4 individuals who have 

shown up day after day, shift after shift; each giving 40 years of service! 

These individuals include Paula Kulas, LPN; Katherine Banner, Care      

Assistant; Debbra Mercier, Housekeeping Manager; and Janine Troke, 

LPN. These ladies are a great example of who we are. We are Benedictine. 
 

Sincerely,  

Carol Ehlinger,  

Executive Director 
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Maddie 

Resident Asst. 

Callista Court 

Megan 

Culinary Aide 

Saint Anne

Shay 

Care Asst. 

Callista Court 

Emma 

Nursing Asst. 

Saint Anne 

Jillian 

Nursing Asst. 

Saint Anne 

Abby 

Speech  Lang. Pathologist 

Intern 

SERVICE AWARDS—CELEBRATING 40 YEARS  
CO-WORKERS HAVE MADE ALL THE DIFFERENCE—A week after Kathy Banner started at Saint Anne, she quit, but Mary Anne Fuchsel, 

the woman who hired her, talked her in to returning.  That was 40 years ago, and when you talk to Kathy about her 

time – with the last 20 or more at Callista Court – she talks about the people. She talks about how when she worked 

with Doris Anderson on the second floor at Saint Anne, Anderson taught her so much. “She was a good nurse,” Kathy 

said. (Anderson, by the way, was the Minnesota Nurse of the Year in 1989). At Callista Court she talked of the impact 

Linda Steffes had on her and the rest of the staff. “She made everybody feel comfortable,” Kathy said. “She had a 

good heart.” In addition to the people she works with and has worked with over the years, she said the equipment 

they need to do their work is also at hand. But the biggest reason for her continuing as a Certified Nursing Assistant at 

Callista Court is the residents. “I like the residents. I like caring for them,” Kathy said. “You feel like you are helping them, and they 

thank you for what you are doing.” So, it’s not surprising that Kathy thinks the staff is one of the reasons residents choose Callista Court 

as a place to stay. “They get a lot offered to them. There’s the staff. The food is good and there’s plenty of it. And there’s the religious 

aspect with services,” Kathy said. “I like working here.”  

DOING SOMETHING GOOD EACH DAY—At the end of almost every day Janine Troke goes home feeling she’s done 

something good. After 40 years on the job that might explain some of why she continues to enjoy her work as the LPN 

Lead Nurse on the 5th Floor at Saint Anne. The 5th floor is where residents with cognitive challenges live and interact 

with staff. “I love the residents. It’s always something different,” Troke said. “It’s fun to spend time with them and have 

conversations with the residents.” She said the families of the residents are appreciative of the staff’s work and are 

involved in the lives of their loved one on the unit. “They are so thankful for what we do and are always looking to do 

something for us,” said Troke, who is also celebrating her 40th year of marriage this year. “They are so involved in 

care.” She said COVID has been hard because it has kept people apart, but when the restrictions started loosening this Spring, she said 

it was a happy time for residents and family members as visits increased. She said real friendships are often made with family members, 

and there is a number of family members of former residents with whom she continues to stay in touch. Those relationships are         

satisfying. Even after 40 years, she says most days go by quickly. “It’s a busy day, but it’s a rewarding day,” she said.  

IT STARTED WITH A MORNING PRAYER—Deb Mercier starting working for Saint Anne Hospice in Dec of 1980 and she still 

has the paystub to prove it.  She knew she wanted to work for an organization that started out with a morning prayer. 

Deb starting out working part-time as a housekeeper on the 5th floor where, at the time, the west end of the unit was for 

residents, and the north area was the sky room for the sisters and east wing was the convent where the sisters lived. 

There was a small chapel and a sewing room and gathering room . “It was such a privilege to work with the sisters and to 

have a friendship with them.”  “Back then, we used to cut circles of paper out to line the trash cans and we sewed our 

own clothing protectors.” Deb was responsible for cleaning all the areas on the unit, but only did the sisters area once per week. Deb 

was given the position of Manager in 1992 when her supervisor retired, and about 6 months after Callista Court was built, she was given 

the responsibility to manage the new Assisted Living facility. Deb has attended every awards banquet and most likely has every program 

to go along with them. “As the needs have changed for the care of the residents, so has the way we see things and how we can meet 

their needs.  “This is their home and we are here to serve them.”  Deb’s husband has a surprise, two week trip planned for her starting 

the first week in August to celebrate her retirement.  

WELCOME NEW ASSOCIATES 
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You are our strength. Thank you for your work.  

Thank you for your prayers. 

 

~ 40 Years ~ 

Paula Kulas 

Katherine Banner 

Debbra Mercier 

Janine Troke 

~ 25 Years ~ 

Karen Motl 

~ 20 Years ~ 

Karen Scheidegger 

~ 15 Years ~ 

Lawanda Hunt 

 

Saint Anne 

Beauty Shop 

Celebrated 

Grand  

Re-Opening in 

April!  Newly Remodeled Saint 

Anne Beauty Shop 

Removal of the old Beauty Shop 

mirrors ~ in place since 1962! 

SAINT ANNE BEAUTY SH OP 

 

~ 10 Years ~ 

Jenna Stark, Ann Schreiber,  

Shelby Mierau, Maggie Lossen,  

Debra Mikelson 

~ 5 Years ~ 

Carolyn Goree, Lynne Kern,  

Vang Xiong, Dylan Leifeld,  

Karen Haines, Patricia Pelowski,  

Abigail Luhmann, Lynette Tschumper,     

Mariah Cierzan, Deborah Bauer,  

Cheryl Nash 
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RECREATION 

Staying Busy, Smiling and Having Fun! 

From BINGO to raffles from accordion music to ukulele lessons from bunny and horse visits to  

hours from floor hockey to sock hops from manicure's to flower arranging from celebrating       

mother’s to celebrating father’s— WE HAVE BEEN BUSY!  

 

Recreation is in full spring and summer celebration! With new guidance allowing volunteers and 

entertainment in our buildings we are in search for piano players, string musicians, and            

accordion players! We are spring planting across campus and learning the ukulele! We are      

welcoming back our massage therapist Jade!  

 

We do want to remind friends and families that as amazing as it is to see you again, there is still 

guidance that only residents can attend programs at this time. 

 

Looking forward to a fantastic summer at Benedictine Living Community- Winona!  
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RECREATION 

HORSING AROUND! 

 

Thank you so much, Heidi Graham, Clinical Reimbursement Manager for allowing our residents to horse 

around a little bit!  Heidi and her son graciously brought in her 3 horses, an Arabin named Jack, a Paint 

named Cheyanne and a pony named Sparkles who belongs to her 5-year-old Granddaughter Brooklyn. 

Each resident was given a carrot, it seemed the residents enjoyed petting and feeding the horses… I am 

sure the horses enjoyed too, as they love carrots, said Heidi.  

 

Summer Fair Fest 2021 
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FOUNDATION 

Gathering of Friends in 2022 

While the threat of COVID has lessened, it is something that we continue to treat seriously. With that in 

mind, we will not be having a “Gathering of Friends” this Spring. We hope to have a gathering next 

Spring. 

Safe Patient Handling 

If someone were to ask about the most exciting thing at Benedictine Saint Anne, Safe Patient Handling 

likely wouldn’t come to the top of the list. But, if someone were to ask what is the most important thing 

at Saint Anne, Safe Patient Handling would be near or at the top of that list. 

Ceiling tracks and motors are essential to providing our residents with the best and safest experience 

possible, and it is time to add tracks and motors. A number of tracks and motors to help in lifting were 

installed in rooms over the years. Unfortunately, many of those motors have worn out, and replacement 

parts are no longer available. This means we need to buy new motors to help in lifting to ensure patient 

safety. 

We also plan to install ceiling tracks in more rooms to make resident movement easier. Certainly, not 

all residents need ceiling tracks and motors, but having the tracks in place help to create a comfortable 

environment for residents because it means they won’t have to move their rooms if a track is needed 

for them in the future. It will already be in place. In addition to the benefits for our residents, these Safe  

Patient Handling devices also help our staff by mitigating the wear and tear on their bodies. 

The motors are interchangeable, so they can be moved to the tracks where they are needed for extend-

ed periods. 

Other equipment needed to help our residents include motorized and manual EZ lift machines. We 

need more of these important machines as well. 

The Foundation does have money put aside to help with Safe Patient Handling. It is a good start, but it 

is only a start. Over the next three years we will need another $135,000 for motors with lifts. Each 

costs near $3,000. We will need another $12,000 to $15,000 for EZ Lift machinery. 

In the near future, we will be asking for your help. Please respond with what you can. As always, your 

gifts are greatly appreciated. 

Thanks for the Seating 

As we approach the time to use our outdoor spaces, special thanks goes to the family of Gordie and Ann 

Peterson for donating outdoor furniture at Saint Anne, WNB Financial for donating outdoor furniture that 

will be used at Callista Court when that project is completed and all the generous donors who made 

these outdoor projects possible. 
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CULINARY 
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Outside the Callista Court kitchen window grows a small lilac bush. It must be one of the 

earliest to bloom every spring, since it is nestled in a sunny corner, warmed by the kitchen 

all winter long. As the days get longer and warmer, we watch it grow from bare branches to 

pale green leaves, to pretty pink blossoms. This lilac carries on, year after year, cheering us 

with its bright and fragrant flowers every spring. It has been a sign of hope that we will also 

be able to carry on as we once did in the BLC-Winona culinary department, with table-side 

dining service and special events. 

And now that hope is becoming  a reality as we begin safely opening our dining rooms! As I am writing this, 

Callista Court tableside service is back in place, much to the delight of our very social residents, and Saint 

Anne’s continues to offer dining room service to interested residents.  

We are also well into our spring/summer menu, which includes several new dishes, such as Beef           

Burgundy, Hunan Shrimp & Scallops, and Oven Fried    Chicken; and new desserts, such as Toffee Bars, 

Marbled Brownies, and Lemon Cake. Several favorite summer items like Crab Louie Salad, Ginger Chicken 

Pasta, and Fruit Parfait Bars are also back on the menu. We’re looking forward to resident feedback on 

new and classic items alike, and will be able to do so more regularly now that we have begun Resident   

Culinary Meetings again. 

We are also planning for the summer months, and look forward with great hope to fresh ripe tomatoes and 

cucumbers, and everyone’s favorite, sweet corn on the cob. We have planted our own herb gardens again 

this year, and hope to add fresh-picked basil, rosemary, thyme and mint to our summer recipes and happy 

hour drinks. As always, we will try out as many new fun ice cream flavors as we can! We’re already having 

fun with varieties like “Birthday Cake” and “Caramel Chaos”! 

Many of us have our priorities and interests change as the seasons change and we are looking for those of 

you who would like to become new culinary department associates. We have full and part time culinary 

aide and cook positions available in both Saint Anne’s and Callista Court’s kitchens, and would love to add 

some new smiling faces to our teams.  

We work hard to provide an excellent dining     

experience for our residents with innovative     

cuisine and friendly service. As the lilacs bloom, 

and  summer vegetables offer big culinary    

promise, we  also would like to be part of     

providing hope for a positive future. And a       

positively delicious future! 

 

Anne Leckenby  

~ Assistant Director of Culinary Services 
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CALLISTA COURT 

 

WELCOME MARY JO! 

In February, Callista Court welcomed Hair Stylist, Mary Jo 

Mayer.  We asked Mary Jo to tell us a little about herself. 

I have been a hairstylist for 37 years with 21 years working 

at Saint Anne.  Besides being a native to Winona, I've lived 

in Charleston, SC, Rochester, MN, and St. Charles, MN.  My 

family consists of three grown children, Joanna, Mitchell 

and Michael and they each have one child, so I have three 

grandchildren, Alistair, Rosemary and Robert.  In November, 

my husband Darrell and I will be married 36 years.  He 

drives truck and I see him on the weekend.  We have a  

Mustang and like to go to Mustang rallies.  We enjoy playing 

poker, and I've won some bigger tournaments.  I like to keep 

myself occupied, so other than spending time with family I 

like to crochet afghans or baby blankets.  

To reach Mary Jo to schedule an appointment please call 

her at 507-494-5114.  

BEAUTY SALON  

 

WELCOME JOE! 

In March, Callista Court welcomed Barber, Joseph Hoes. We asked Joe to tell 

us a little about himself.   

Growing up I moved all over the country. My travels have taken me from the 

Midwest, the west coast, and the Deep South. My first career was an aircraft 

mechanic, where I worked for an airline before 9/11/2001. That led to me 

becoming a Barber in 2003. After  moving 26 times, I have settled in Winona, 

where I have owned and operated Joe’s Barbershop for 16 years.  My wife is 

from the Winona area, and we have 2 teenage sons. We enjoy many outdoor 

hobbies together. I am glad that I can provide my services here at Callista 

Court.  

To reach Joe to schedule an appointment please call him at 507-961-5788. 

BARBER SHOP 
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CALLISTA COURT  
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NURSING 

 

   BREAKFAST AT ‘BENEDICT. 

 

After AM coffee, it’s cranberry juice, 

Fresh as if straight from the bog— 

A pairing designed to erase morning fog. 

Next, juicy pink grapefruit, 

Add eggs (one or two) not to be denied,  

Either poached, scrambled, or fried. 

Now a hot cereal, oatmeal or rice,  

Then to finish things off, raisin toast,  

Just a slice 

I always choose raisin- 

That slice always tops my 

Breakfast-time prasin’.  

 

~ Ted Haaland, Callista Court Resident 

WELCOME HOME! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Curious to know what life would be like at Callista Court?  Contact 

Emily Olson at 507-457-3867  

emily.olson@benedictineliving.org  

 SCRUBS ON WHEELS VISITS BENEDICTINE LIVNIG COMMUNITY– WINONA! 

BENEDICTINE LIVING COMMUNITY– WINONA NURSES’ STAYING EDUCATED WITH ANNUAL SKILLS FAIR 

“SKILLS UP” labs were held MAY 17TH—20TH at Saint Anne and Callista Court. 

“The labs are held in a fun way—to keep everyone interested!” ~ Heather, RN Supervisor—Callista Court 

THANK YOU NURSES! 

May 6 – 12, National Nurses Week, Benedictine honored all those who have committed         

themselves to a profession of caring for others. Benedictine recognizes the steadfast dedication it 

takes to be a nurse, and especially after this particularly challenging year, extended its deepest 

thank you to all nurses.  
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SPIRITUAL CARE  

From loud Hosannas and palms, to clear affirmations of resurrection, 

Holy Week this year at Benedictine-Winona was special.  

We were able to gather for a plethora of worship       

services, including Catholic masses,                            

Inter-denominational Protestant services, and an     

ecumenical Good Friday service at both Saint Anne and 

Callista Court. 

Saint Anne Chapel 

A special thanks goes to Fr. Bob Stamschror for leading four masses during Holy Week, 

as well as offering the Sacrament of Penance; to Rev. Danielle Bartz of First                 

Congregational Church of Winona (UCC) for leading a Palm Sunday service at Callista 

Court; to Fr. Jim Russell for leading mass on Palm Sunday; and to Fr. Marty Schaefer for 

graciously stepping up to lead the Easter Mass at Callista Court.  

BENEDICTINE LIVING COMMUNITY– WINONA 

WELCOMES NEW SPIRITUAL CARE DIRECTOR 

Monday, May 17th, Dennis Kunkel started as 

full-time Spiritual Care Director at Benedictine 

Living Community– Winona! 

 Please join us in welcoming Dennis! 
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Liz Speltz Receives Sister Claudia Riehl Living a Legacy Award 
 

Each year we recognize one associate on the Benedictine Living Community – Winona 
campus for the Sr. Claudia Riehl Living a Legacy Award. Sr. Claudia Riehl was a long-time 
Director of Mission Integration at Benedictine. She spent many hours sharing her 
knowledge and expertise with Benedictine Communities to further our Mission and Core 
Values. Her presence and leadership were very impactful for all. The individual is chosen 
by their peers for this award and emulates the work of Sr. Claudia. This year Liz Speltz, 
RN Quality Manager / Infection Preventionist is being honored with this award. Liz was 
nominated by one of her peers who had this to say about Liz’s dedication: 

“Not sure how any Infection Preventionist could be bypassed for this award in 2020-
2021! Liz has worked tirelessly 7 days a week, all hours, all over campus trying to keep 

residents, families and associates safe from COVID and all other germs known to man! How her brain retains all 
the ever changing information amazes me. Even in the hardest times, she had a sense of humor and did not let 
the rest of us give up. Pretty sure she looks forward to the days when c-diff, bedbugs and flu will be all she has 
to worry about! Our IP Hero, Policy Princess and Quality Queen who’s nails are never dry!” We at Benedictine – 
Winona extend our sincere gratitude to Liz. Her support of all residents and staff, especially this past year, is 
second to none. 

SPECIAL RECOGNITION  

DAY CENTER 

On Monday, May 10th, Benedictine Adult Day re-opened it’s doors to the community 

after being closed for over a year!  Such a momentous occasion and so many happy 

faces.  Questions about the Day Center?  Contact Day Center Director Tammy Ross at 

507-457-3810.  

SISTER CLAUDIA NOMINEES 

 Allison Biesanz, Therapy Director  

Abigail Luhmann, Cook  

Ann Schreiber, Housekeeper  

Kim Nahrgang, Staff Development Director 

Sheena Hauser, Staff Development Coordinator  

Deb Mikelson, Clinical Reimbursement Manager 

Dylan Leifeld, Culinary Services Aide  

Esther Zimmerman, Wellness Director  

Jenna Barkeim, Training Instructor  

Janine Troke, LPN  

Kalene Schleich, Staffing Coordinator  

Kenya Stukes, Housekeeper  

 

GOING THE EXTRA MILE 



1347 West Broadway 
Winona, MN  55987 

BENEDICTINE LIVING COMMUNITY 
WINONA 
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BENEDICTINE SAINT ANNE 
TRAINING CENTER 

 
Complete your Certified Nursing 
Assistant (CNA) Training and 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) Certification at Benedictine 
Saint Anne Training Center! 
 
For additional information about 
classroom or online training 
please contact Kim Nahrgang 
at 507-312-2146. TRAINING CENTER STAFF 
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